
  Buyers NOTICE:

Division I for (OEM) processing custom factory, all (PU) polyurethane material products need to open
mold customization. Product specific price depends on the product order quantity, size, performance
requirements, accessories, packaging and transportation requirements, etc., welcome to provide
drawings or samples to consult! Thank you, *.

Recommend products for you:PVC Leather Non-slip mat, Office pressure relief station
MAT, polyurethane vacuum skin resistant fatigue pad, China polyurethane material
manufacturers,Welcome advice and Custom Purchase **********







 1. Product Description

  1. Product Features:

Pu from the skin foam products, for the molding process, the product surface with a skin texture. The
following features are mainly:

1. Low density, light weight, no odor, the surface has genuine leather texture, integrated
molding without differentiation.
2. Extremely high impact resistance, abrasion resistance, permanent elasticity
3. Waterproof, anti-cracking, anti-ultraviolet, resistant to deformation, anti-aging;
4. The surface is easy to color, easy to paint the whole, belong to environmental protection
products;
5. Hardness can be modulated with customer requirements 6. Can be made into any shape,
can be put into the filler reinforcement, product weight light, easy to install;

  2. Product use:
     
      Soft self-knot (into) leather products are widely used in a variety of industry areas:



1. Automobile industry: Bumper, Steering wheel, armrest mat, car head cushion, variable lever, fender, flow plate,
dashboard, air filter, bicycle cushion, tractor, SUV cushion, Reaction injection molding products, etc., as well as
common construction vehicle seat cushion, garden lawn mower cushion, Project cleaning car seat cushion,
amusement park wagon seat mat, Amusement park bumper Car seat cushion;
2. Sports Equipment: Fitness equipment Cushion, backrest, kneeling pad, grip, pedal board, bicycle saddle, sports
knee pads, etc.
3. Medical Devices: Dental integration of the seat, the Operation table, Edge, hanging racks, wheelchair handrails,
etc.
4. Household products: seat cushion handrails, handrails cushion, Anti-Fatigue non-slip mat, bathroom toilet seat
cushion, bathtub pillow, chair legs, decorative supplies;
5. Other uses: toys, packaging;

  3. What are the common problems with PU polyurethane suppliers?

1. Choose the advantages of Flying Tigers: Flying Tiger is China's most professional pu manufacturers, with
professional research and development team, advanced PU production equipment, professional testing equipment
and perfect quality management system. Cooperative projects will reduce your time, reduce personal hassles, and
reduce costs (overt and hidden costs).

2. Product Delivery Cycle: received the deposit and the completion of the mold 30 working days after the
production, excluding the preparation and equipment queuing period of 10 working days (depending on the number
of orders).

3. Product mode of transport: steam, Sea, Air (FedEx/), depending on customer requirements.

4. How to track product transportation: If it is shipping will provide a bill of lading number to the customer, if the
air will provide a speed waybill number.

5. How to control the quality of products: Flying Tiger to quality first as the goal, to provide customers with quality
product quality, is our mission; Flying Tiger has a professional team, will start from the end of the control of good
product quality:-all raw materials, accessories before the production must undergo a rigorous inspection; All
workers must undergo formal training before production--all products must undergo strict control and inspection in
the production process--all products must be inspected again before shipment.

  4. For more information, please contact us.
      I am Feiyan, welcome your presence, Thank you!

     
Tel: +86-592-6661766   
Fax: +86-592-6282029
Miss ZengEmail: feiyan@finehope.com
Chinese website: https://finehope. 1688. com
English website: http://www. finehope. com

  2. About Us

  1. Company Profile    

"Finehope" is a manufacturer of molded polyurethane products, the top manufacturers, founded in 2002. To
professional production of top quality requirements of polyurethane products as the goal, the pursuit of lean
production goals, reduce waste, create additional value, continue to be committed to customer control costs and
create additional value. Products are mainly exported to Europe and the United States market. Our customers
choose our main reason is to fancy our broad research and development capabilities and international brands with
the company to ship and ensure the quality of long-term experience.



  2. Our Brand Customers

"Finehope" is China's most professional pu manufacturers, with professional research and development team,
advanced PU production equipment, professional testing equipment and perfect quality management system.
Division I and Cat, FIAT, TVH, GGP and other well-known enterprises have 12 years of cooperation experience.
Division I to provide them from the production of a through-train service, and meet their personalized customization
needs.

   3. Our Strengths

A. Quality management through the company ISO9001, TS 16949 Quality Management system to continue to
promote, maintain and regularly audit, to ensure its full, appropriate and effective operation;

TS 169,495 Core Tools: Effective use of advanced products, FMEA, MSA, SPC, PPAP, so that our quality control and
overall management level has been greatly improved, and finally meet customer requirements.

B. Materials research and development of polyurethane materials with professional research and development
$xmlesc; Development team, has put products, including MDI, TDI, HDI, PPDI and other polyether, polyester system
formulations, covering all polyurethane system formulations.

C. Improved equipment for production equipment capable of self-improvement and self-designed research Jidoka
Tooling fixture, lean East line.

D. Toyota's lean production uses the TPS Lean management model to improve productivity, reduce waste and reduce
costs.



  4. Our Production

PU industry has the most advanced production equipment, including Kraussmaffei, such as a variety of PU products,
such as the production of materials, high-low pressure perfusion machine;
Automatic pipeline operation, including perfusion line, painting line, polishing line, self vibration die line.
has an independent mold design, production, innovative capabilities, and has a wealth of experience in the design
and processing of metal, plastic and other parts of Pu;

  5. Our Testing equipment

"Finehope" Polyurethane material has a series of testing equipment, and is committed to quality assurance system1.
and quality control engineers.
"Finehope" Test product analysis, mechanical analysis of products and materials, and final development of test2.
products. Thus reducing the quality standard between customers and manufacturers dispute.



         

  6. Our Certificate

"Finehope" as the Overseas Chinese University, Xiamen University and polyurethane product research and1.
postgraduate training base station.
"Finehope" Domestic High-tech Enterprises, with a number of domestic and foreign patented polyurethane intelligent2.
inventions.
"Finehope" Through ISO9001 certification, Alibaba, Alibaba is also a boutique company's Baode letter enterprise.3.

 

**********************☺End，Thank you for yourTo！☺*********************


